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The *eble Atruetare 1er ■«. Alba*1» Hatha-, 
diets—Ceraer «leas Laylag,

In glorious weather and amidst rejoining» 
on the part et a large orowd of Methodist 
brethren and sisters—especially the latter— 
the corner stone of “King-street Med odist 
Obnreh, Farkdale, Toronto," was well and 
truly laid yesterday afternoon. What was 
heretofore known as “The Flowery Suburb," 
but is noir an integral part of Toronto, is mak
ing rapid progress in all that constitutes a 
well-ordered sud prosperous community. A 
High school apd Baptist church have recently 
be»n opened, and the Methodists have of late 
found their sanctuary in Oowan-avenue top 
small for their increasing congregation, hence 
the provision ot larger and nobler quarters 
wherein to worsbipi

Rev, Dr, Stone is tbs popular pastor. He is, 
energetic and indomitable, apd a new church 
being resolved On be was acknowledged the 
right man te carry the undertaking am from 
inception to completion. The new church will 
he a. handsome structure, apmawhat after the 
style df Trinity Methodist Church, Bloor 
and Robert itreeta. It will afford acoommo-

TORONTO WORLD FIBS
• speed, curves, drops, etc.

Manager Hodgine of the ’Varsity» was In 
New York last week. H» went out to the 
Palo grounds to see die League champs play
the Meta, but was surprised to see a nine of 
suhe instead ot t ie Giants.

•t Kelly was banqueted at the Boston tavern 
on Saturday night and the King was com
pelled to amile when the charlotte russe, in 
the shape of a soup tureen, was brought in.' 
On the cover was the inscription, “Slide, 
Kelly, Slide I" eud below this , on the other 
side of the tureen were the words, “Where is

STAPLEthe other hospitals With «re 
of accommodation to the, ease of 
Hospital rod store that tories 
the case of the Allred Hospital

Bar. Elseere Harris' lew Plelg el Labor—
€ •» if I :

OAUrAlfTBB MIBB
zmnxn.

■eeerlptlee ei Ike Ndllee. ,
The new church ie situated at the junction 

of Lowthor-avrnno and Wilmer-roed. It is 
one block north of Bloor rod the same dis
tance west of Spedioa. The building fees» 
south, in Lowtber-evenue, as extended, and is 
sufBcitntly distant from Walmer-road to per
mit the erection of a large church in future. 
The building is of red bnek with brown seone 
trimmings and baa a tower on the southeast cor
ner, emphasizing the principal entrance, while 
a iiorch marks another entrance on the south
west corner. These entrances lead to a large 
vestibule extending across the south front of 
the building, and non Mining the stairs to the 
lower story, which, ii occupied by the seliool 
and class rooms, and to the auditorium on the 
floor above. The school hall is a bright, airy 
room, the walls of which are finished with 
white brick having a red dads and frieze. 
Opening off the main room are infant and 
Bible class rooms, vestry snd ,kitchen, giving 
ample accommodation for a school of over 300.

The wells of the auditorium are also finished 
In brick, with eeiheg plastered In shades of 
terra sot ta. The building is constructed with 
a nave and aisles after the manner common in 
Episcopal churches, giving the maximum 
height of ceiling with the minimum of wall 
The walls of the nave farming the clerestory 
are of wood covered on the outside with red 
tiles and pierced with neat stained 
glass windows 
on light 
try end

QBBATBAP- b Iagreement
formed a fruitful subject for dieenseion at the 
meeting of the Esplanade Committee yester, 
day afternoon. The proposition is to build 
three bridges, one at Jobu-street, west York 
and one at Yooge-etreet, to cross the 
tracks to a new street to he known as Lake 
Road, and to be situated as far south as the 
new windmill line. The question wee gone 
Into In its .various phases, trot no definite 
action was agreed open. Beside* Mayor 
Clarks there were present Aid. Bous lead 
(chairman), Aid. Gibbs,. Geo, Venal Small

>e them some kind of esti
mate* to the eoet of the proposed overhead 
bridge. The Engineer had sent a reply stating 
that the John-street bridge would eoet $U<V 
889, Aid. Bo us lead stated that, the Yonge 
and Ynrk-strsss bridges would probably cost 
$392,008. Then they had asked the Assess- 
niant Commissioner the value of the property 
included in the agreement snd proposed to he 
handed over to the railway companies. A 
reply was received placing the total amount at

The proposition to construct abridge across 
Juhn-etreel met with considerable opposition 
from Chairman Boustesd. The idea is to 
build she bridge across the labyrinth of rails 
and thence to the waterworks by means of a 
ramp. The scheme was opposed By 
Aid. Boustesd mainly on the ground 
that it would be neoejaary to extend the 
structure 406 feel south in order to give it the 
required level

His Worship did not sec, much In this ob
jection and pointed ont that the Engineer was 
perfectly satisfied with the scheme. He, the 
speaker, was quite satisfied that the bridge 
would efford all the facilities required.

Aid. Verrai »|ld that a difficulty would be 
experienced in conveying the coal delivered 
by rail ro the works.

Aid. McDougall : "Won’t the railway nom. 
psnv be willing to run a switch in there f"

Mayor Clarke i “‘Why not, they already 
have switches running into every lot along 
the water front!"

Aid. Oarlvle i “Mr. Sproetthra 
matter a study.”

The Mayor i “Of course he bgs.” Be 
pointed out that the proposed means of 

he other side of the tracks 
decidedly preferable to the 

After some farther

- «XlNOSTltKET CAST. TORONTO 
W. t. MaOLEUX, DEPARTMENT.

We have Jmt received aw' 
opened a shipment of

BOUGH BROWN HOLLANDS.

These goods are. 
special numbers sad 
vaine.

VChieago leads the world in two industries! 
pork-packing rod jury-packing.

Punch, brothers, punch, punch cults rare |
Punch from the hands ot the hartwdatn. 

the song of the railway and steamboat 
ticket agents at their fasti?» re-unton last 
night. ’’

Our own "Johnnie’’ Graham is heartily 
ashamed ot hie Chicago namesake, rod would 
make short work of all Olan-oa Gael murder
ers rod jury.paoke« with au Oraugabattie- 
axail ha only had a show.__________

An able journalist, an accomplished linguist 
and a promising physician were combined in , 
the person of Dr. Frank Krause, whose sudden 
death yesterday is deeply regretted by a wide 
And admiring circle ot profcactonal and other 
friends.

SUSS, v *»i sSSR ass/»:.*Sj ’a Plaxtcn Is 
Latent»—The Sent Club Weights—An
neal Nesting efiha Catadeplan Carting 
Clnb-The

London, Oct. IT.—The race for the Great 
Sapling Plato whs ran to-day at Sandowu 
Park rod wen by Mr. Sadist’» Galivanter. 
Lait October it was won by Mr. Maokaay’s 
Ariiloe*
M^tdl^Yc^lv^by^tr

Venture, 1 ; Mr, Camion's Fiaxtoo sh o by 
Khamseen—Shaft 2. ...

Ort-Ewiqg’e Toetig and Luwthers Mac- 
Morrogh run a dead heat for third place.

xmm opbninq ax curio*.

Nx-J ether HeLawshlin a «ueesse at a «tarter 
—The Winners.

Otirroir, Got. IT.—Bx-jeokey McLaughlin 
•cored a snooaaa as a starter at the opening of 
the raws hero yesterday.

First ripe—Purse $6061 entrance money to 
go to the second rod third horses i for all ages; 
T furlongs. Doroe Brait won by half a length 
from Cartoon, second, » length before Deoep-
“s^’podd rooe—Burst^lio, entrance money to 

seoond and third horses, five furlongs. Miss 
Annie filly won eerily by half a length, with 
Lemoine H second, lonr I-oeths before Prince 
Howard,, thisd. Time L02|.

Third race—Puree $800, entrance money to 
go to the second and third hqraiiei for 8-year- 
old*; selling allowances: six and a nail fur 
longs. Eaten town won by a length rod » 
half from Persuader, second, with Sparling 
third, a neck behind. Time 1234.

Fourth raw — Ulilton .Handicap: nurse, 
$69, entrance, money to go to the, seoond end, 
third horses ; one mile and n furlong. Ovid 
won rather easily by a neck - from Bonanga, 
with Ernest third, four lengths behind. Time

Hr.
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Al t.Qaolllnc Twm 4IOB EACH UNI 6T AS AT* TTP*.
niAiaeee wrtwroi Mamnsnf fiftnnn Mere ---sane làTetaten sera, tweatrkvs oaaw ***

as vara. Deaths»ïr?la£5wiS1Jn8ra
! am. ..........~i-------- In Canton Flannels, nnbleaelw*Ag the St. Louis team have nn more chance 

to win the Association cliampionehio they will 
take their proposed western trip. It ie Cnpt. 
Oomiakey’e intention to play.to Texas aud 
Mexico, winding up the trip at Jacksonville, 
Fla. But should, the Browns . be tendered au 
Inviration from fha people of Sac Francisco to, 
visit the coast, then they w)H $6 direct from 
Pueblo to Sen FraaaiaQa.
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Brnatiss the Aedactene.
Such is the heeding that The Globe approv

ingly quotes from The Neyr York Sun, and 
applied bv both papers to Hat Wiman be
cause of his Sunday dinner to the Pan- 
American delegates on Canadian soil. Erestua 
the Mendacious would be a fitter term.

There 
today, tORDERS SOLICITED,

tbs

John Macdan&ld S Co. i ntk

ram oalmdo ham cumiams TORONTO,
whether yon look at ht» dealings with 
proies (the Montreal Telegraph is one to 
point), or his public utterances on Canadian 
affairs. He gave hie word of honor to Mr. 
Blame’s roprraenUtivs that there would be 
■o speaking at the dinner, and broke hie word; 
thereby putting Mr. Gold win Smith in a false 
position. He has endeavored to repudiate hie 
promises to the shareholders of the telegraph 

pany, and proceedings at law have ro* 
suited. He has declared himself an annex
ationist on one day and to another set of men on 
the next day he has said he was no such tiling. 
He is an adventurer with no regard for troth. 
He baa assumed the functions of a representa
tive of Canada.ro office never delegated to him. 
He is not in touch with Canadian 
or Canadian aspirations. He is a mendacious 
adveuturer. oue-third shyster-politician, one- 
third a peculator, one-third wrecker, all whom, 
or; given to unlimited sounding of his own 
name; a believer in the doctrine that men 
are to be,“got at” through their stomachs 
and that everyone has his price ; - master of 
ro organized band of men Mattered over the

RsW Their Annual Heeling and HralTbeir
Officers.

The agonal meeting of |(ie Caledonian Cart
ing Club *M held lost evening in the Mutual- 
street rink, there being present : Dr. James
Rosa, Janus,Pringle, Thomas McIntosh, W. 
Prentice, W. D, McIntosh, W. Davison, J. 
Graham, W, J. McCormack, G. Duthie, H. 
Abell, W. Roes, W. Christie, R. H. Ramsay 
and others.

Tint secretary’» report we» satisfactory. 
Thirteen matches wets played laetraraon aud 
only throe lost. The clab won the important 
matches for the Jubilee medals. Raid cup and 
Davis trophy. Tba. prospects for next season 
am firstclais. A number of matches have 
already been arranged rod good weather duly 

toted for a successful season.
: The election of officers rerulted as follows: 
patron, Hon. O. Mowet: patroness, Mts. 
Mowat; presidsut, W. J. McCormack; vice- 
president, Robert Rennie; representative me 
ben, William Davison, G. Duthie; chaplain, 
R -v. D. J. Maodoueell; secretary.treasui er. 
W, D. Malotoah; committee of management. 
Dr. Roes, JameePringle, Thomas McIntosh, 
J, Graham, W. Dawson and John Repaie,

mm quoitibg tovmnambnt.

mdation to m arly 200U worshippers, bare capa
cious lecture-room, school and daw-rooms, 
and the other accessories of a well-appointed 
sanctuary. Architecturally the new church 
was described in The World a short time ago. 
Its cost, including the land, will be $65,000,

Yesterday’s proceedings were of the 
stereotyped kind : hymns, prayer, praise, 
Scripture lessons and the indispens
able collection. Dr. Stone was ,’jübüanl 
and eulogistic. He rejoiced ’ si the 
favorable" shguries of success, extolled, the' 
enterprise Of Psrkdale end thé virtues of 
Methodism, was prophetic of the future 
greatness or 8t. Alton’s Ward, “tie Goshen of 
the land of Egypt* Dr. Parker' Wise profuse 
in hie congratulations and good wieliee—tluit 

nil Ren. Robert P, McKay and G. 
Burnfield expressed respectively the oatholio 
wishes of east and west Presbyterians. Dr. 
Johnston hoped the new clmrch would not 

the religi0”worW “
Mr- Hart A. Massey was. the ornamental 

man of the ceremony, He said ’•thank»’’ for 
a handsome silver trowel which he did not use, 
spread the mortar with a workman’s trowel 
gave the customary tops with a mallet, and 
from the Methodist book pronounced the 
customary formula relative to the Trinity.

Eiioiowtd in an iron box In a cavity beneath 
the corner-stone were The Toronto World and 
other secular rod religions papers, and 4 select 
representation of Current COina The col
lection was liberal aftd the benediction wel-

A merles* Methods to Caned Ie* Papers.
Editor Would: Mere or Ism the press of * 

country must he taken to be the echo of itt 
public methods, snd habits of thought, and of 
ita Scotland domestic ideas of fitness. ■ 
them be American rather than English, com 
forming more with the unwholesome spawn of 
American journalism than with the staid* 
and more refined ideas transmitted through 
centimes of English culture, it may be take* 
for granted that the day of annexation is al 
hand. I am led to this reflection by seeing tbs 
lamentable death of a worthy city official that 
announced in the headlines of the Tor

“Through

Now, Meuienrs, the aldennamç candidates 
to at. Metihew’e Ward, Tlw World joins 
with its
that you should come to aa.undamtandiiig as 
to which one should fill the brief vacancy 
without a contest, only it would suggest that

Merc
poraiiesw in the proposition

These wells ere carried 
iron pillars. The baptia- 

, platform are placed at
the north end, and a small gallery at the south 
end of the nave. The building will be en
tirely seated With light chairs, end the desk, 
pulpit and communion furniture will be 61 
neat wicker-werk_ of design to harmonisa with 
■the structure, which ie gothic in design. The 
coat of the building, exclusive of furnishing, 
is in the neighborhood of $15,600, a remarkably 
low figure for a building to accommodate TOO 
persons in the auditorium and so nearly per
fect in its appointments. The architects are 
Messrs. Langley ft Barks.

The dedicatory services take place on San- 
next rod during the week following. Rev. 

—. Pattieon of Rochester and Rev. Dr. 
Judson. son of the well-known missionary, 
will be the principal preachers.
Mara to Ce., tiroeers, She Be sea-street West 

. Telephone lift
We believe we have beyond dispute the 

most thoroughly complete grocery establish - 
ment in this city, both u to stock and ap
pointments. Families in any pirt of the city 
will be called upon twice a week for orders if 
required and goods delivered same day. Send 
tor price catalog. 136

«citings About Tow*.
The annual distribution of prizes takes place 

at Upper Canada College this afternoon.
G. B. Wilson, H6 McCaul streel, had an 

overcoat stolen from the Hospital yesterday.
E R. Strut hers, a student at Upper Canada 

College reports that Ills overcoat was stolen on

The Toronto Field Battery Rifle Association 
matches take place on the Garrison Common 
on Saturday,

John Sims, 20 Rlchmond-street, reports that 
some one stole a horse blanket from off his 
horse yesterday.

Crooks of "K" Co., Q.O.R., has 
carried off the R. T. Kills cap with a score of 
90. Corporal Duncan made 88 points.

driving In Jarvls-street. Amos 
Kelly was yesterday lined $8 rod costs or» 
days and George Deco re $1 or 10 days.

The Mayor has already, before Mr. Lobb's 
remains are Interred, been pestered with appli
cation! for appointment to the vacant office.

The three boys who escaped from the Mlmloo 
Industrial School have been re-captured. The 
annual meeting of the institute will be held 
Saturday afternoon.

Ernest Dunn, a 12-year old boy, had a charge 
of larceny and two of house-breaking preferred 
against him at the Police Court yesterday. He 
will be tried on Tuesday-

Far the purpose of enabling the aldermen to 
attend Francis Lobb’s funeral all Committees 
to-day will be cancelled. The council will 
meet at 7JO this evening.

Mr. Justice Falconbridgs will go to St. 
Catharines next week, and Mr ÆmUlns Irving, 
Q.C.. will preside at the present sitting of the 
Criminal Assizes after this week.

At the Police Court yesterday John Clarke 
was committed to the assises on the charge of 
having stolen an overcoatand two pairs nf pants 
from the store of John Flannaghan, Richmond- 
street west.

There was a slight fire at 87 Avenue-road 
yesterday afternoon and an outbreak In Suffi- 
van-atreet : the latter damage amounting to 
*300 was done at the residences of James 
Hogan and & Colby.

the mode of settlement be by matching oop- »esspDf» (or qosrtere if you h»?e thfttn) inet**d of. 
by dmwing lots, and that Bt* Wood Smith, a 
pMVi&Mbr fm of iMtijUbg, be refem. ureal

Thera is an attempt by some Toronto men 
to induce friends of University Federation to 
join- i* calling a meeting designed to settle 
existing disputes by onviting. ell on acme one 
plan. But it is quite evident that them taetiee 
are carried on by the same n)en who have all 
along bitterly opposed federation.aud the whole 
movement ie designed, under the pretext of 
conciliation, to induce some who do not under
stand : what is intended to be done to, help, in 
what is really an obstructive, movement de
signed to prevent the carrying out of what the. 
General Conference has-decided. It is a cort- 
ons kind of compromise which aelra the men

Ü Lo
on to daily

the haart”—Mail; •« Twae dir< 
•elf-murder’,~World; '•Witii aid of a bullet”— 
Empira. To the mind of an Englishman these 
tifflorcecenoes suggest a mental and almost 
physical insensibility to decency on the part 
of the individuals told off in the several offices 
to **pat a heading” to,th6 detailed report of a 
distressing suicide; while the uniformity of 
method denotes » general inoculation of 
American virus. Be Mobtdis.
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9this1.59. IThe Prepmed beaffeld laspeeliea.
The subcommittee on scaffolding met lait 

night. There were present : Aid. Fleming 
(chairman). Voices, Tsit, Macdonald, Boa- 
stead, Hewitt, Gibbs and Mayor Clarke, 
About 80 representatives of ths verb' 
oui labor onions were also present. 
After à good deal of discussion
in regard to the appointment of » scaffolding 
inspector, it wee suggested by the labor men 
that» conference be held with the employers 
and members of the labor unions next Thurs
day night To meet theta a snb-committet , 
was appointed, consisting of Aid. Fleming, 
Hewitt snd Voltes. The result of the confer
ence will then be laid before the general com
mittee.

One trial of Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator will convince yon that It hes no equal 
as a worm medicine. Bay » bottle,endseeM 
It doss not please you.______________

Fifth race — Purse *300 ; entrance money 
to tro to the second end third horses ; for three- 
year-olds and upwards ; one mile. Drumstick

mg to upeet what has been done, because it ’ s.i'th ram-Parm. «300; entrance money, 
does not happen to please them. $10 each, to go to the wound and tliixd horses;

w .. ,.. . . , _ ......... .. . . selling allowances; 1 1-16 miles. Bstter.by
Writing of his visit to Toronto University, won b,, length, with Belmout seoend, su 

Sir Edwin Arnold says: leuartto before Lancia ter, third. Time 1.604.
But, thus far, Canada does not seem to have. 

given birth to any unique local genius in wwlwg si Isltil»
scholarship or art. She etiU too much imports, i ClNOINNATl* Oel. IT.—Eirel raoa, | mile— 
her literature rod learning, albeit the land is Chandler won, Gov. Rose 3, Maud H 3. Time 
one well fitted to inspire patriotism with new 1.18.
poetic colors and capacity with original ideas. • Second race, } mile—Amos A woo, Pritohell 

The distinguished Englishman liardly states 2, MeckieN 8. Time 1S0L 
the true condition of affaira. Our Uiuyeraitv „ Third race, 4 milw-LucyP woo, 
haa produced not a few mraduatm of undoubt- A iî5îmiûî-rhent™s» »*■ T_,.
«d scholarship and capacity, but th. tendency 2, J^T.T^hro ï'dT^ ^

in the pest has been for the governing Fifth raw, 9 furlongs—Famine won, Bran- 
authorities to underestimate if not altogether dolette 2, Prince Formula» 3. Time L66*.

sometimes nos as great calibre. Bat The 
World hopes soon to be able to tell Sir Edwin 
and the pntiio generally that, the Minister.of 
Education has signalized ». patriotic change 
for the better by appointing the Canadian 
Hume successor to Dr. Youpg in the chair of 
metaphysics.

AT; Largs

country todo his every act ; a man despised 
by every patriotic Oauadian for his pretended 
loyiltv, which vainly cloeka his dishonorable 
mesutiuna toward the country that is ashamed 
to own him »» a eon, rod whose birth in 
Canada wee a mere accident in the history of 
• migratory Yankee family.

JOMessrs. Qeadeasura and Kltebea Tight fer 
First Place,

The big tonmsment of the Queen Oily Quail
ing Club was continued yesterday at the 
Alexandra Rink. The playing wav in each 
contrat close. end consequently very inter- 
mtiug, The results were :

Third draw.
W Clendennan....... SI W Sheppard........... .. H
SC.imeronT??;..... SI W N Afiep ........, IS

... SI G Roseau..................
/Sveta draw.

W Kitchen.............. *1 HCameron...
W Cleudennaa the bye.

$"(/» draw.
31 WN Alice.

would be 
present means 
Imcusaion ii was decided to adjourn 
further consideration of the matter until mote 
nformation could be obtained.

WOUB-PAIBTZKO ok NIAQABA.

Sfr.Bilwl* Arnold's «lowing Description 
, 1* The Le*.le* Dally Telegraph.

Before the balcony In whieh thia is written 
lie groat cataract of America ie thundering, 
-molting, glittering with green and white 
oilers and rapids, hurling the waters of a 
vbole continent in splendor and speed over 
tua sharp ledges at the long brown rook- by 
which Brie the broad steps proudly down to 
Ontario the beautiful. Close at hand on par 
-ft—not indeed farther removed than some 

800 or 700 yards—the smaller but very impôt-
- Mg American fall ■ peaks with the louder 
vuibe of the two, because its colling spirals of 
wistrd apd furious flood crash in full impulse 

•if dement upon the talus of massive boulders 
•leaped up.at its foot The remanding impact 
>f water on rock, the clouds of water-smoke 
which rise high in air while the river belyw is 
ilinmed into » whirling cream of eddy and 
urge rod backwater, unite in a composite 
fleet at once magnificent and bewildering. 

But if you listen attentively yon will always
the profound diapason of the grant fall— 

hat anrumied the Horpeshoe—sounding 
uperblv amid the loudest clamor and tumult 
•I its sister, a deeper and grander note; and 
vhenever for a time the gaze rests with iuex- 
isustibls wonder noon that fieras rod tumul
tuary American fall, this mightier rod still 
•pore marvelous Horseshoe steals it away 
tgain with irresistible fascination.

Fall in front lira that wholly indescribable
- nectacle at this matant. Its solemn voice— 
tn octave lower than the excited, leaping, 
pmnet angry cry of fervid life from the leaser 
•attract—resounds through the golden enm- 
ner morning sir like the distant roar from the 
•tracts of fifty Londons, all in full activity. 
Far away, between the dark gray trees of 
Goat island and the fir woods of the Croa
tian shore, the Niagara River Usera widening 

eagerly to ile prodigious leap. You nan 
liseern, even from this balconv, the Hne of 
the first breakers, where the Niagara River 
frai» across it* whole breadth the fatal draw of

MS

The architects of the building era the well- 
known firm of Lsnglry ft Burke. Tlie trustees 
of the ejioreh are : Isaac Lennox, Frank 
Buchanan, W. R. King, Arthur Poole, Geo. 
Sinclair, J. W. lasso». A H. Welch. G. F. 
Martrr, M.L. A, J. M. Redmond, Jaa. John
ston, J. A SL Stewart, J. Shilton, A. W. 
Spaulding, Joseph Lennox, Jonas Coxhead, 
J. IV. St. John.

In the evening the jubtiation took the for* 
of a spared concert with addressee ib Cowan- 
avenue Oh arch. The attendance wee large, 
the speeches as anticipated, the music good, 
both vocal and instrumentai, the readings 
acceptable and the proceedings a 
trllrctuallv, spiritually and financially.

Thus ended what will be reoorded as a “rod- 
letter” day to the history of Farkdale Metbod-

1»1-* ai 
Isfind, W
City Pei 
and 80S 
at 09}.

B*ta*alle* Alliances.
Some time back our Republican neighbors 

were by one of their greatest men warned to 
keep out of entangling affiances, and to stick 

! to American connections rod an American 
policy right through. Democratic papers now 
charge : bat in getting np hie present Inter
national Congress, Mr. Secretary Blaine u con
spicuously departing from the much-repeated 

. counsel above referred to. Of course the Re
publican papers, being hie political friends, 
reply that the Congress being strictly a Pan- 
American one, as it is called, is not likely to 
breed European entanglements ; though we 
may all think that it is more likely to 
make trouble with European nations, 
with which the United States is in 
competition with the trade of those countries 
lying south and west of the Mexican Golf. 
Still, whether Blame’s Pan-American move
ment be or be not open to the oojection 
indicated, it seems likely enough to breed 
serious trouble at home, The Secretary may 
think he is doing “a big thing” by in
creasing foreign trade ; and this ambitious 
prospect may t?lind him to the dangerous con
sequences that he will thereby be cutting 
down the Republic’s own trade at home. Al
ready there are sign» of fierce contention and 
competition between Mexican lead producers 
and producers of the same article i* “the 
States." Now the Mexicans attach mueh im
portance to lead ore aa an article of export* 
while to their competitors in the States the 

" Borné market for lead ore ia important too. The
-Mexican delegates to the Congress will work 
•like Trojans” to get leaft'ore on the free list, 
because here their country’s gain would come 
In. But if Mr. Blaineraonsents to this, a 
swarm nf his enraged fellow-begntrymen who 
are interested in lead mining wilt light on him 
like bees, and will make a political finish of 
him. The conflict of 'in 
thus explained by a New Pi 

“Lead ore is subject to ro import doty of 14 
cents net pound, while silver ore may be im
ported free. Up to about five or six years ago 
there never wee any question ea to the rela
tive positions of these ores; nobody hsd at
tempted to bring in lead ores as silver for the 
pnrpoee of evading the da y. Then some pro
vince» in Mexico began to ran in some of their 
ores, which were very high in silver end very 
low in lead. As silver is free, they were en
tered as silver ores rod paid no duty. These 
importations began in small lots, and very 
gradually the quantity ot silver in the 
ore* decreased and the quantity of lead 
increased, although all the * while 
they were cleared as silver ores, and earns in 
free. Attention was finally drawn to the abase 
and an application made to the Treasury De
partment to have the free importation (top
ped. But Secretary Fairchild ruled that the 
dominance of value governed the determina
tion of tlw classification of the ore and not the 
deminanee of weight.

“That, of contre, permitted the irregular 
importation to go on, and the consequences 
were soon seen. In 1886 there came in 7000 
tons of lead in ores from Mexico mostly : in 
1887 the importation was about 16,000 tons, 
and in 1888 it had run away up to 30,000 tuna. 
This 30,000 tons of lead ore that came in 
without paying 
guise of silver 
little the largest

uW Kitchen 21:

» M
andirG Russell......................

W Sheppard the by*.

G Russell

W Sheppard 
Messrs. Clendennan aud Kitoheo began the 

final draw, fifty-four show to arm, and stop
ped on account of darkness when each bail 
scored 34 points. The contest " le decidedly 
exciting and will he finished this morning si 
Mr. J. F. Seholes’ grounds, Yonge-slreet, P 
decide who lé to take the first prise. Then 
the Inter will play off with H. Cameron to dr 
side the second and third prizes, Mr. Rus
sell takas the fourth, Mr. Sheppard the fiftl 
and Mr. Allen the sixth. Tne consolatioi 
matches were continued yesterday and result, 
ad as follows :

6
128*Sixth grow.

31 W Sheppard.
SaeaaXA draw.
... 31 WN Allen.

1»............
C.P.R.,At the Retell.

H. A Wérd, ILF., Port Hope* is at the 
Quran’s

Robert von DerThal, London. England, if 
at the Queen’s. ,

Misa Rhine, Austria, is nt the Rosein,
W. J. Wallace rod wife, Cornwall, an at 

the Palmer.
W. Grow, Montreal ; Dr. Russell, Hamil

ton, and ;V. Dymant, Barrie, -an registered 
at the Rossin.

,rtoft I JA
• r

ism.The Resalisat Lexlmgle*. For furio
Lxxinoton, Oct. 17.—First race, 2.27class - 

.Wade won, Bracelet 2, Marquis 3, Godelis 
4, Jake 5, Van tassel 6, Johnnie 7, Bees time

1MOM 10 AMD rum DRAMA.

People’» Popular Coaeert-Last Night 
at The Theatre*

The winter’s series of the people’s popular 
concert», organized by Messrs. Dep ew and 
Warrington, was successfully inaugurated et 
the Horticultural Pavilion last evening. The 
first of this class of ooneeru eras given, it will 
be remembered, in March last, rod it was 
attended with snob 
have decided to arrange for a series, one to be 
given each mouth. It ' is the intention of the 
organizers to provide such concerts as will 
noon the patronage of chnron-going people 
as will be sufficiently varied to meet the taste 
of the masses and as will at the aatoe time 
valuable fro* an educational point 
view. Last night’s program can be 
fairly said to have realized this ideal 
The artiste were Mr. George Fox, violin vir
tuoso; Mrs. Marie Harrison, soprano; Mi»» 
L. Horning, soprano. Miss Mane C. Strong, 
mezzo-contralto: Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, solo 
cornetist: Mr. 6. H. Clerk, elocutionist: Mr. 
W. E. Ramsay, humorist, and Mr. F. War
rington, baritone. Mrs. Harrison wag in 
splendid form and had a reception from the 
amMeaée which told most conclusively the 
favor in winch she ie held by the Toronto 
pujilio. Her numbers on the program were 
Arditi’s waits song, “L’looontro,” bat other 
•elections were neorasatily added ae encores, 
rod ia all the perfection of her vocal work 
was most distinctly shown. Certainly the 
applause which rewarded her effort» was 
honestly woo. Mr. Fox’s virtuosity es a vio
linist needs no words of praise, for hie popu
larity in Toronto has been often attested. He 
plaved in grand style WienlawskPe “Legend»” 
and created quite a furore by bis 
excelled* iuterpretation of the composi
tion. He was equally successful in his 
rendering of Leonard's •'Souvenir de Haydn." 
Mrs. Marie O. Strong sang with very fine 
effect the aria by Rossini "Pensa alls 
patrie.” L’ Italian» in Algeri, and the song 
‘Only in Hope." Mr. W. B. Ramsay's 

character songs and Mr. W. S. H. Charles’ 
readings were so exquisite that the delighted 
audience enthusiastically recalled both artiste. 
Thé Chautauqua orchestra acquitted them
selves most creditably in the charming over
ture to Zamoa, in Corbin's Spanish Welts 
Santiago; snd in Wagner’s march "Tron- 
henser.” Mr, Arthur Depew ably officiated 
as conductor and pianist

Fnn and Music.
At the Grand next week we are promised a 

week of fan and music. The Halloa ft Hart 
Company, one of the very beet will present 
"Later on," their musical force, which has 
achieved mush success in Near York, Chicago, 
Boston, to. The company includes Fred 
Hallen. Joe HartMollie Fuller, Aunie Lewis, 
Josephine Hall, Flora Zara l ret ta, Josis Sadler, 
Virginia Earl, Janette Begeurd, John T. 
Kelly, Robert Broderick.Bert Thayer, Dustin 
Fsrnum aud Charles Kettler. Mr. Harry 
Hlm-, the manager, arrived yesterday and is 
quartered at the Ruéein.

MS

)Second race—Match between yearlings. 
Stamia won, Axminater 2. Time 2.444- 

Third raoa—Free for all. Jack won, Harry 
Wilkes % Junemont 3, Beet time 216.

race, 2.21 class—Gold Leaf won, 
2. Bermuda 3, Amont 4, Bethlehem 

Star 6, Lynn W, 6, Beat tuna 2,19,

Thé Mut Club's Weights.
The weights were allotted to the horses in 

the different events by the executive of the 
Hunt Club 

Hunters’

;W. H. Wood bury .Atlanta, Ga.; V. Pronse, 
Montreal ; James Robertson, St. Thornes f 
Hugh Maloolmson, Chatham, and W> B, 
Swain, Montreal, are at the Walker.

Geo Smart, Brantford ; James Richardson, 
Trenton ; H. 8. Griffin. Stratford ; T. Long 
Port Hope ; T. Rosed], London, are at the 
Palmer,

« I ts. 
New YiTUB SMB* D STMT KM.

Fourth 
Lottie W.Haw It Wert» In Hnl»a|ssf the Floyd 

School Bui Id lags.
In accordance with an invitation extended 

by the Board of Education, The Herald re
porter was one of a party of citizens who 
accompanied the members of the board yes- 
trad ay to investigate the working of the 
Smead system of ventilstion in the Young 
and Floyd school buildings. The Young 
school was first visited. This is a well-arrang
ed eight room building with commodious 
halls rod cloak rooma, and with closets, store 
rooms, eta, down stairs, J. S. Otis, manager 
of the Smead company in the West, and 
F. C. Parker, secretary of the lehool hoard, 
explained thoroughly the working of 
the system. The air which oinmlatea 
through the building first enters tbs 
basement through open windows- into the 
fresh sir room. This room is required to be 
kept scrupulously clean, stall the air that 
circulates through the school house first passes 
through it. This air then passée through 
apertures in the brick walla which surround 
the furnace into a chamber above the-famaoa. 
It is here heated and passes on through ajiafts 
to the room» above: In eaoh room a number 
of small ventilators are placed in the base
board above the floor ana the eit; ae it be
comes cooled rod fouled, sinks end passai out 
these openings. With the fire in the furnace, 
but just started np, a calculation was made 
from an anemometer test, which showed the 
sir to be- moving in at a rale which would 
furntab ro entirely fresh supply every eight 
minuses. From the foul sir ventilators the 
sir psssHS down into she tool sir chambers rod 
passes under the vault seats, oompletely dry
ing all excrement, end R then prase* out of the 
building immediately through the vent shaft. 
The paesaga of the sir through the building is 
-so continuons and so rapid that the air of the

/teal OotuoUnies Dent» continuait,
JLnusen................... 31 Coatis..........................
R Clark...............  81 J C Walker..............»
j rar=oima'Vj 0 

WClThebye.
Second Consolation Draw. 

JFScbolee,........ 81 RO Wilkinson
R Campbell..............81 W J Malcolm.......... V>
R Clark....................... 81 L L Walker................ft
J MeTague................ SI J La arson................  88

- Third amodiation Draw.• a. VSSat'.

21 kthat the promoters
i

.

* ilTHOMAS’ EDROPEAN HOTELyesterday and are given below: 
handicap—Dublin 168; McKenzie 

161; Lochisl 167; Foundling 146; Repeaters 
160; Giro more 142; Driftwood 167; Inspire 141; 
Bonnie Duke 166;Billetto 146: Lauadowne 135; 
Marital, 166: Lark ISO. Selling pone, win
ner so be sold foi $760—Banbury, 142; Chaplet, 
130; Long Shot, 129; Long Taw, 129; Glen Fox, 
121; Doohee*, ISO; O iver, 117; Comique, 121; 
McKeuaie, 121; Tom Berlin, 117.

The owners of Oliver, Evangeline, Repeater 
and Echo have agreed, to 146 lbs. for the open 
handicap

1 !
38 Bnre-ATKBET tv EAT.

Ladles’ and «eatlenaea’a Cafe,
DINNER BILL OF FARE.
Served from 11 ro. to s p.ro.

Price 49c, or six dlaacr tickets for ta, la adrtaast 
Toronto, Friday, Oct. IS,

a e Cell% On
1 1 CIWK , 1 e • see e e 1
J MeTague....

This morning in the consolation fioal- 
Meeers, MeTague rod Clarke an drawn 
against one another, and Meters. Campbell 
and Scholea

On
On
The

•ou».
FIBH.
Anch

Consomme su Julien. English Split Peu.

BeeUgouohe Salmon^ siuKe'EsplnSe?6*' ,m*t - 
Bluer.

Rita of Pri^Bra^Brcwa AppM
BOILKt>.
. Leg of Mutton, Ceper

Stewed Musroni1s1aUsUsne.Ul^ta S$Sun*,en

Pteklsd Beets,

C8.
quoi»
»mams

Sabbath afternoon, at 8 o'clock. This will be 
arranged for by Mr. Braea. assisted by other 
gentlemen and the Ladles of the devotional 
committee.

Two. oerloeds of Dr. Retdemann's famous 
oollecilnn of wax 6gores were Unloaded at the 
union depot yesterday. The exhibition will 
ooen on Saturday at 179 Yonge-street, a few 
doors north of Queen. It b said to be worth

WU‘ bel"
The junior fourth book teachers met In Sack- 

villa street school yesterday. In the forenoon 
Miss Rtehes class was put through spelling, 
while the eahJects of writing, grammar, oom- 
Position, history and roadlng were also taken 
up. Interesting discueelonslollowed, in which 
may lawful hlnte^jverh celled forth. Inspee-

UNITED STATUS NEWS.

Hlpjpolyte has been nnroimouily 
President of Hsyti.

The Concord woolen mills at Smyrna, Ga., 
were burned yesterday. Loss «100,060.

Steuben Raff was shot end killed last night 
in Herbert Mnxlow’e exprera office in New 
York oity.

Henry Carlton, who murdered Policeman o gag aim ga agiea,
Brennan at New York, was yesterday re- * “ftft. A ItftgJffieft
sentenced to be hanged on Dec. 6. First BaCft at 2.15 V.m. Sharp.
nriTîhotts*wite'ro'd°th.nh“mmi^ »«dge to Indicé stand and 
suicide. Osuse. s domestic quarrel ( quarter stretch. $11 general ad-

OeptainRizalrodhieerew of el.vsn mro «L1»*'"'1' et*nd<
on the German barque Dnphel, from Liver-1 SO cents. vSfnaSOI tree, 
pool for Philadelphia, are believed to be lost. Badges for sale at J. B. Bills • 

In » wreck on the Tegas and Pacific R. R. Cft.’S ItUd Jo*. Harris, 9» YongC* 
at Madden near El Paso yesterday, Engineer ' Street 
Bible and Fireman Jones were caught under 
the engine god toasted to death.

BU» Clarke, a noted civil engineer of Lon- 
The nautical and epeetacnlar drama "Her- don, a visitor to the Gas Contention in Balti- 

bor Light»" will be pr duoed at Jacobs rod more, said yesterday the gas manufactured in 
Sparrow’s Opera House next Monday evening. K“U“d ,w“ «*»■> ‘hat mad. in Amènes.
Th» nest end the soenerv ere the same nn wh«*n Amenoen Gas Light Aseooietion’e‘ TT "••*«$ HI Baltimore yesterday, the prrai-
Bilro^thsatra^ Th^atlte dent *»t, notwithstanding the increaese
S’îïnf thêmrai mm j! h*”!”” 'ï “ld ™ *be number of electrie light companies, the
atlonandst«m ^ra.ra  ̂tohl g“ bh*,n"" n,ver been mo" 

derfuL

The Sephe Defeat the Freckles.
The freshmen a* the University considered 

that eleven of thtin could play pretty good 
Association football and thus they would try. 
conclurions with a team of sophs. The match 
was played yesterday afternoon on the lawn 
rod resulted in a bad defeat for the freshies. 
Loch art, Wood and Bunting for the second 
year raid Duncan and Goldie for the first did 
the beet work. The oldpr dees took five 
goals, and '93 ooold not score a single point. 
The teams :

Sophomore»—Goal, Bunting; backs. Dili, 
Grqhroi; halves, Loohart, Norman, Merril; 
forward, Wood, Roes, Hooper, McDonald, 
Obanton.

Frtahaten—Goal, Knowles; backs, Andes.
Watson, 

, Hsllcms,

Serai* er the Tarf.
Lensdowne made a fut quarter yesterday.
Even money was bet yesterday on Loohiel 

against the field.
Loehiel made a fast mile rod a half yester

day, going the lut quarter in 27.
A stray- horse recently swam foe three boon 

in the wa at Glenelg. Australia.
The Canning ton fall races take place oa Oct 

23 rod 24 rod promise to be a big affair.
Mr. Doane’s Sir James is doing good work 

and may emprise them in the green steeple
chase.

The Dwyers 
ZephyntuS-y 
out of a selling race recently.

Dr. Moor house will ride Maude in she 
for the Cox-Worts’ ehalleuge cup, His 

admirers will keep their eyas on him.
During the put twelve days' reelng at 

Jerome Park the management lost $46,000, 
while nearly $80,000 was lost by the Morris 
Park manager».

Sire Bros, are not yet convinced that Belle 
Hemlin can beat their once invincible trotter, 
Harry Wilkes, and want another go at bar. 
This time they want a tbree-iu-flve contest, 
and wane the race to cams off on October 
54th.

The horses are potting in careful work at 
Woodbine in the mornings for Saturday’s 
meek Several made fast time yet ter-lay steal
ing marches 00 the peeping toms. Echo and 
Evangeline are said to hare done fees miles 
yesterday morning.

An objection bee bee* lodged against the 
awarding of the race for the Cesarewitah 
Stakes, which was ran M Newmarket on 
October (p, to ths bay filly Primrose Day, 
who came in first, on the ground that Mr. W. 
Goa ter, under whose Name she wee entered 
for the race, was no* the owner of the filly.

T, Roubles
the cataracte, where its current seems suddsnl 

leap forward. stimulated 
desire, a hidden spell, a 

and irresistible doom, 
note far back along the gilded enrface of 
the upper stream how these lines of dancing, 
tossing, yager, anxious and fates impelled 
breakers snd billows multiply their white 
ranks and spread and close together their leap, 
in* ridges into a wild chaos of racing wares 
as the brink is approached. And then 
>t the brink there is a curious pause—the 
momentary peace of the Irrevocable. Those 
mad oopet waters—reaching the great leap- 
are suddenly all quiet and glassy, ana round
ed rod green as the border of e field of rye, 
while they torn the angle of the dreadful ledge 
and hurl themselves into the snow-white golf 
of noise and mist aud myetry underneath.

There is nothing more treuslnoently 
nor more perennially still and lovely, than 
Niagara this Greeter. At this her awful brink 
the whole Architrave of the main abyss gleams 
like » fixed end glorious work wrought in 
polished aquamarine or emerald. Thie ex- 
qniaitely-oolored cornice of the enormous 
waterfall—thie brim of bright tranquility be
tween fervor ot rush and fury of plunge—Is its 
nrinoipel feature, and stamps it aa far more 
beautiful than terrible, Indeed, 
spec taels of the famous cataracte is one oi 
delight end of deepest chsrm, not by any 
means of horror or of awe: aines nowhere era 
the meunretsse forces ui nature more tenderly 
rireeled, more softly and splendidly clad, more 
demmely oonatrained and docile between ita 
steep confines. Been the heart of the sbyea in 
the recess ot th* Horseshoe, where the waters 
of Erie and Superior dash togetbcif n tremend
ous conflict,the inner madness rod miracle of 
which no rye can ass or ever will see, by 
reason of rails of milky spray and of the 
rolling clouds of water-drill which forcera hide 
it—even this central solemnity end shudder- 
fraught mlraele of the monstrous uproar and 
glory ia rendered exquisite, reposeful, sad 
soothing by the lovely rainbows hanging otra 
the turmoil and olatrq*. From its crest oi 
chrysoprass and silver, indeed, to its breed 
foot of milky foam and white stunned waves, 
too broken and too dazed to begin at first to 
Host away, Niagara appears hot trayiM* bn 
divinely rod deliciously graceful, filed am 
lovely—a specimen of the splendor of water 
at its finest—s sight to dwell and linger in the 
mind with ineffaceable Images of happy and 
grateful thought, by no means to affect» either 
in act or seeing, or to haunt it in future days 
of memory, with nny wild reminiscence of 
terror or of gloom.

Z—.7fr

sYou canOta has been 
metal broker: COLD DISHES,

Bllosd Tomatoes. Boiled Hsin.
Potato Baled;

l"œpo».Hashed Potatoes.

BqneahPIs. Agrleot BotiTlinim lanes. Apple W

waist., aessr-
Chassa. Tee. CoSes. , 1 RIGFreeh Butteronspurchased the bay colt 

ild.hr Kingfisher—Faronia, !Any article required, not on the bill ot tara may be 
ordered at restaurant Dries». ueon, Gampbell; halvas, Cam 

Dundee; forwards, Sampson, I 
Duncan. Referee, Mr. Brack

V’
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Notes at the Eletters.
Upper Canada beat the Young Canadians 

yesterday at Rugby by seventeen pointa to
two.

The Upper Canada Juniors beat the second 
fifteen of the Young Canadian» by nine points 
to >il

The Toronto Rugby team will have their 
final uraolioea this morning at the Bkor-etreet 
grounds and this evening at the Argonaut 
gymnasium prior to the Hamilton game here 
to-morrow.

Half-back Gordon will not play on the 
league, els ten against the Westerners on Satur
day, but his place will be well taken by 
Loohart of tbs •Varsity. The game promisee 
to be a grand one.

The following is the Toronto second fifteen 
that will oppose the Agricultural College 
Club in Guelph to-morrow: Book, MoMarricli; 
half backs. Smith, Jeffrey; quarter, Fenton : 
wings. Manning, Thomson, Lsidhw, Rit
chie: forwards, Btoval, Baldwin. Mile., 
Christie, Temple, captain; Sweeny and 
Buchan.

A committee of the Toronto Rugby team 
waited on Col. Bweny, the genial hon.-presi- 
dent of the club, on Wednesday evening and 
invited him to be present at tbeie match on 
Saturday, which of course he wee glad to 
accept. The Colonel is a beau-ideal officer and 
gare a bandeoma subscription te the dab 
and otherwise encouraged the hoys.

On

SmECHMS. 6=trreen.

lows:WOODBINE PARK, 
Saturday Afternoon, Oct 1& 
3 STEEPLECHASES,

so-callsd fool air chamber keeps seeming y
1 23pure.

The current from all ennxmndlng parte i* 
directly towards the vanta chamber, whether 
from the seats shove or from the foul sir 
chamber oa the side. A constant current 
from these direction* out of the vent flue ie 
kvot up, and air in the building is not taint
ed from them in the slightest. One of the 
teats made to show tbs rapidity with which 
the air circulated wu pouring a few drops 
of peuneroyel on the floor of the fresh air 
room; In two and one-half minute» it had 
oiicnlated throughout the building and had 
returned to the foul air room.

Io the summer time when it is not desired 
to use the f urn tee*, the sir passes directly 
from the fresh air chamber to the rcc=_ 
Sueh artificial aid to circulation as is needed 
is furnished by a fire built under the rant 
•heft. This keeps up the movement of the 
atmosphere as well as ia done by building • 
fire under the entire furnace. So tar this 
has been the only fire needed.

In eeoh room the regulation of the cur
rent is under direct end easy control of the 
teacher. Warm snd cold sir both enter by 
the asm» shaft snd the regulation of either 
br the teacher In no way depends or inter* 
feras with the current in other rooms. In the 
Young building there are four furnaces, bus 
two to be lined at one time, excepting in ex
tremely cold weather.

This school building eeemc well constructed, 
well lighted and well adapted to ita purpose. 
It cost $22,000 end the apparatus for beating 
and ventilation cost $2850. Tbs colt of the 
building was about $1300 lees than the rati- 
mated cost by the architect and the board 
feels pleased that it has secured as good facili
ties as it has for the money expended.

The testa in the Floyd school were practi
cally the seme ra in the Youug school, except
ing that the fire in the f romane wu hotter 
end the circulation of the air more rapid. 
Allowing full circulation, the anemometer 
showed the sir mot ing in the room tested at a 
rate that would entirely replenish it io four 
minutes. The building is smaller than the 
Young building, containing six rooms, but 
withal is a very suitable one. The cost of it 
was $16,000, and $2136 wu paid for the Smead 
heating and ventilating apparatus.—From 
St. Joseph Daify Hei eld, Oct. 6.

the whole
The

Al sold
sprl

Bar
to 68c,n cent of duty under the 

ores equalled within a very 
importation of pig lead that 

the country bra ever had. It wa* over fifteen 
per cent of the entire supply snd consump
tion of the country."

Silver ore being free, sometime sgo a Treas
ury order wu issued, which allowed the two 
ores tu come in together, snd importers of 
Mexican ore» learned the trick of working the 
lead ore in free along with the silver. Under 
pretence of olieying the law, they really 
managed to evade the law to an alarming de
gree. The Mexicans "doctored" this lesd ore 
with silver sufficiently to get them slipped 
in along with the silver which had been added. 
Of course they were sure to make the buyer» 
pay good value for the silver, and practically 
Uncle Sam’s protective law was made of none 
•Sect. Recently, however. Secretary of the 
Treasury Windom has «been patting up the 
'•nee against the dodgers, who are now kick- 

g against it like “all possessed.’’
This is one important instance, and 
may suggest te us that in this butines» of 

: extending foreign trade there are mors diffi
culties than ere dreamed of in the free trad* 
philosophy. It may be easy for yon to work 
up a large gain for foreign Conn trie», while all 
the time your own country is brought to heu y 
lb««. And thus Mr. Blaine may find himself 
in entangling alliances that are too much for 
him. Let us remark here that there are “ 
tangling alliance» ’’ in Canada u well ae in 
be State*—of which

Oats
^araIXR 3DR. A. SMITH, J. CARRUTHERS,

EE- F# BU Hon.-8e< Serai 
sold at

At Cleveland: *.*.*.
Cleveland...................018181010-4 111
Cincinnati................  00000000 0 - 0 23

Batteries—Beattin and Sutcliffe 1 Blair aud 
Bari. Umplre-McDermott.

At Philadelphia : rh.e.
Philadelphia............... 00000100*— 177
Athletics.....................  00 8 0 1 1 1 0 -10 14 2

Batteries—Randan and Clements; Weyhlng 
and Uroee Umpire—Curry.
Called on account ot darkness.

At Columbus :

$6toLUNTIN *6.00.

rather
wheat

CIGAR FACTORY.The Cent Arrives Berne.
Count John O’Qrady wu the dart arrival 

to the city from the big boat raoa in London. 
“Yes," said the tourist, “O'Connor took fully 
» half length of a start and tbs Australiens 
dropped their lips. Then the monster Sesrle 
let himself out and it was our torn. N<v I 
think Billy cannot beat him on tba Thames, 
but I would be willing to bet a trifle if the 
Australian earn» to thie noun try." Mr. 
O’Grady enjoyed a good tissa » his native 
green isle but bad a somewhat, rough voyage

It Savei My Life"Columbus.................... 04211100" — ?’îo*’
Indianapolis..............  02010101" — 6 03

Batteries—Easton end Doyle; Burkett rod 
Sommera. Umpire—Hall.

Called on account of darkn

llrasd SM fô«nï,n.‘S1'3«,na
perfectly harmless, easily assimilated and
D^teS^Pw^r'Syra ft
rtiT ~ '

f
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66.60.LEADING BRANDS

mm
ORIENTE 
OUR POP - 
CONQUEST

I» » common expression, often- heard 
from those who have realized, by per
sonal use, the curative powers of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. WI cannot say enough 
in praise of Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral, be
lieving m I do that, but for ita use, I 
should long since have died from lung 
troubles.—E. Bragdon, Palestine,Tex.

About six months ago I had » severe 
Hemorrhage of the Lunge, brought on 
by A distressing Cough, which deprived 
me of sleep and rest. I had used vari- 
one cough balsams and expectorants, 
without obtaining relief. A friend ad
vised me to try

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and am happy to say that ft 
helped me at once. By ca - tinned use 

medicine cured my cough, and. I 
am satisfied, saved my life.—Mrs. JL 
Coburn, 18 Second st., Lowell, Mass.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for over a year, and sincerely believe I 
should have-been in iny grave, had it 
not been for this medicine. It has cured 
me of a dangerous affection of the lungs, 
for which I had almost despaired of ever 
finding a remedy. —D. A. McMullen. 
Windsor, Province of Ontario.

—ABE—O IDs World's Championship «ernes.
Presidents Dey and Byrne here made the 

arrangements for the playing of the games in 
the world's championship series. It wee de
cided that the first gems be played to-day 
at the Polo Ground and the second in 
Brooklyn on Saturday. The series will 
consist of eleven games rod when a 
majority of the games have been won the 
series anil terminate. All the games played 
will be governed by the joint playing rules, 
and any fines imposed upon the players by the 
umpires will have to be paid to the opposing 
club before the next game can be plaved. 
There will be another meeting to-day to de
cide upon the umpires rod complete the ar
rangements.

W.T.
Uiet-tir

Heller lespeeSlen sad Expiosioas.
Boiler explosions are frequently reported 1» 

our oolpmps and are usually attended with 
harrowing and disastrous results.

Every one who owns a steam boils* should 
avoid having anything todo with explosions ; 
when they begin no one can foretell what the 
end will be. But, rake the anxious owner, how 
sm I to prevent a beginning of ro explosion 7 
Well, we advise *11, whether enxioue or not, 
to write to g genuine Home company which 
has been doing business in Canids for nearly 
fourteen years and which impacts and insures 
•team hollers against explosion.—One explo- 

ly 14 years is such » good record 
that they moss know something about the 
right methods of keeping boilers going without 
letting them go where they are not wanted.— 
Address the Boiler Inspection and Insurance 
Oa of Canada, Toronto, if you wpnt to know 
more entitle subject.

Messrs. A. ft S. Nordheimer have Just is
sued three vocal compositions which every 
true lover of song should posagsa. One is a 
lullaby entitled "Slumber Deep." Th* words 
end music are both by Will Crowley. The 
arrangement is no* too difficult for 
ananietaur singer to muter. The serenade 

While My Lady Sise path ” is rather 
a more ambitious composition written in three 
fists. The words are from Lock liar tie Spanish 
ballade; the mosie is by C. Fairfax Crowder. 
“Just » Song" is a composition written In fear 
flats. Tbs words era by O. Clifton Bingham 
and the music by Ancle B. Armstrong. The 
seme firm has also issued two Instrumental 
compositions, a waits by Frank Stanley 
Smith dedicated to Mise Bessie Reid end 1 
- Irka entitled "In’s Hers Qeeehoreen, 
composed by Theodore Martens, a well known 
Toronto musician. ,

Ido* a with hii
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5a,Agantle BekMi.
O’Connor has had great auroras in shooting 

st Alcorns. He has brought down several 
deer and » bear.

The O’Connor committee rattled 
accounts at the Queen’s last crama* 
thing was satisfactory.

Jai vicstewet rtlaaia
Messrs. J. B. Boos teed ft Go. dirsoS the at

tention of investors a*d intending house pur
chasers to the four residences in Jarvte-etrera, 
north of Wilton-avenue, just erected by Aid. 
Hewitt, perlent in every respect, end built of 
the finest Credit Valley stone and pressed 
brick. Mr. Hewitt deserves raedta for Aie en
terprise and the taste display*! In these 
structures. The sale of them has been placed 
exclusively in the hands of J. B. Boue lead ft 
Ca We imagine the property will art remain 
long in their hands.____________

- 5t Therup their 
Ivtar- Tbe 'Made of the Finest Quality ef 

Pure Tobacco.

T. J. WINSHIP & 00.,
Manufacturers.

«taden-
f tlwymore anoa sion in •tons ui 

BishopHomeopathy.
The demand for more hospital accommoda

tion for fever patients in the city of Mel
bourne, Australia, lira led to the compiling of 
comparative tables of the number, treated at 
the different hospitals and their results. Tbs 
figures given «re from the three principal hos
pital» and for the first three months of the 
year 1889 and are taken from a copy of Thé 
Herald of April 20, 1889 :

this » ‘ erTe 1er Here Conduits.
The Toronto Incandescent Light Company 

has applied for leave to lay conduit» on the 
following streets : Teraulay-street north to 
Aliw-itreet, Alice-street to Yoogo-etreet, 
Elm-street to Yonge-street, both eidra 
of Yonge-street from Elm to Wellmg- 
ton-streets, both sides of King-street from 
Simcoe to Church-streets, both sides of Bay- 
street from King to Queen-streets, Adelaide- 
•trset from Bay to Yonge-street, Queen-street 
from York to Yonge-atrseU. City Engineer 
Sproatt seta no reason why the permission 
asked for should not be granted.

Dust frees the Diaracaft.
There Is a probability that Cushman will 

be in Syracuse or Buffalo next season.
Umpire Gaffney will manege the Kansas 

City Club next season in place of Manager 
Watkins.

The Buffalo hotelkeepers did not arrive hero 
yesterday aad consequently these was do feme 
ou the ball grounds.

Contrary to their custom the ’Varsity Club 
will net play any garnet this fall, but it it 
their intention to have another tour next 
spring.

Worcester has bran awarded the Atlantic 
Lugnc champion,hip and J. M. Braden of 
Jersey City made President, 
treasurer all in one.

Manager Cushman has already secured the 
consent of several promising young players to 
go with him next season to whatever dub he 
is engaged

Osier 0 
ton, B. 
Farkdi 
mayor

OFFICES TO RENT,Te Please the *ye aad Elevate the MlwA.
Hundreds of people gathered together at 

different times during yesterday to stop and 
view the elegant (how to the window! of J. 
Lydon’s Auction Mart, 81 Youge-street; 
the attraction being a magnificent exhibiton 
of exquisite specimens of Royal Worcester, 
Doulton, Crown Derby and other art china, 
which is to be sold by auction oooimeodng on 
Monday next Bale at U a-m. Aud 110 jptm, 
each day._________

The beautiful new Arlington Hotel at John 
and King-street» since ita opening haa 
bran moat liberally patronised by the 
traveling publia The appointments and 
saisine of the Arlington era nneurparaed 
in Canada and the rates are moderate, 

"-V .«hinta. The
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uPersonal Me*tie*.
Rev. Joahua Donovan, tenor of Immanuel 

Baptist Ohuroh, occupied hie pulpit on 
Sunday morning last, hut on Monday suffered 
a relapse, and la again seriously 111 and will 

be able to resume hie work for some time.

*BSÎSJKB5K ST-JX?
•inactionaad ea* he Med apt* V*! 
“.S v^la^.Vriirira.^-Vr^
■ r.’ ralMrrti In TdfmII AUDIT S'A 
Jehu f taken A ta, 23 «êettetrect, Turent*.

th.V lug coiW
Inot

«S3„ , Ita. of Ptr
Ho. of typhoid eent-

.. .. _ bedo. cases. Deaths, apt.
Melbourne Hospital.. 318 482 78 81.1
Homeopathic '* 60 306 22

It will be seen that under homeopathic Choral Harvest Festival Te-elghL 
treatment considerably lew than half aa many , A“»ntion tawpeoially called to the choral 
died « coder allopathic. More than that, barvrat festival m 8a. Lake’s Church, comer

::: a
was sbls to troal almost ra msgg patienta as'^Usv. Oroqo Du Moulin is 10 berths peeeoke*.

^Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved my^Ufe.
wkiefi settled on my lungs*?' I consulted 
physicians, and took the remedies they 
prescribed, but failed to obtain relief 
until I began using Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. Two bottles of this medicine 
completely restored my health.—Lisata 
M. Allan, West Lancaster, Ohio.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

ritiii iiidiji
The Prisoners’ Aid Association of Toronto 

has sent out circulars to the clergy of the 
different denominations of the province re
questing the observance of Sunday, the 20th 
insl., as Prison Sunday. Hon. S. H. Bisks 
will give an address on the subject of prison 
reform at the Jarvis-qtreal (Dr. Thoms»*) 
Baptist Church Sunday avening, rod W. H. 
Howland, Esq.,will speak in tlw Metropolitan 
in the morning aad is Knox Church in the

Fraltfal Manitoba.
Oak Hall I» showing some monster potatoes 

grown on the farm of the former cashier of 
that establishment st Westburo, Manitoba 
Hie neighbor, Robert LoaeL threshed 42 
bushels to tiw acre, a splendid sample of 
wheat. Mr. William Davey, formerly of 
Hamilton, had 147 aerra In wheat, the first 
crop which will yield mote than thie to the
------ With crops like this, era* if the price
of wheal is .«ply 66 oaots, the cos crop pays 
tor tbs farm.
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